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New
entrance for
health clinic
The Waynesville R-VI Schoolbased Health Clinic has a new
entrance, which is located on the
back side of East Elementary.
Patients (other than students
at East Elementary) will need to
Continued on page 3

Middle School hosts open house
Waynesville Middle School hosted an
open house of its 118,565 square-foot
academic wing on Sunday, Oct. 7, 2018.
The facility includes 50 classrooms and
8 science labs.
“Every day, we have students who
are learning in these bright, light-filled
classrooms,” said Principal Michele
Sumter. “The natural light is the
impetus to great learning.”

The academic wing opened just in
time for the start of the 2018-19 school
year.
Dr. Brian Henry, superintendent,
gave a “before and after” presentation,
highlighting the past, present and future
of the middle school, which ended
with a reveal of the artist’s rendering
of Phase of 2 the middle school
remodeling project.
Continued on page 2

Piney Ridge staff members
featured in MSTA magazine
Piney Ridge Center school staff
members are featured in a four-page
article in the Missouri State Teachers
Association magazine, School and
Community.
The article and photos showcase
how Waynesville R-VI School District
teachers, paraprofessionals and school
staff build positive relationships with
students who reside at Piney Ridge
Center, a privately run residential
treatment facility for youth. The
Waynesville R-VI School District
provides the educational services for

Piney Ridge students.
The article and photos by Sarah
Kohnle appeared in the Fall 2018
edition, which was delivered the second
week in October.
Kohnle’s article includes the
following, “On the weekends,
teachers offer students such things as
remediation and enrichment in math and
reading, leadership class, preparation
for the ACT and school credit recover.
Because the students have been moving
around, perhaps from foster homes or
Continued on page 3

Pictured left to right, part of the close-knit instructional staff at the Piney Ridge Center for Waynesville R-6: Mary Millsap, Maribel Miller, Dagmar
Lambert, Kim Amodio, Luis Martinez, Robert Switzer and Teresa Rowland.

Teachers build up kids
after trauma knocks them down
PHOTOS AND STORY BY SARAH KOHNLE
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squirt of hand sanitizer, a dollop of fragrant lotion. It’s all part of transition time
as students from the adjacent residential facility make the short walk across the
fenced courtyard to the school building. Each student is greeted by principal Kim
Amodio. She offers hand sanitizer and lotion as she looks each person in the eye.
“Coconut?” A student guesses as she smells the lotion and rubs it in her hands.
The simple interaction not only appeals to some students’ need of sensory
stimulation, it helps students recognize they’re being seen as individuals, worthy of love,
full of potential.
“We greet them at the door, gauge how they are doing. We set the tone to let them know
we are switching gears here. ‘We are at school; we are going to be positive,’” Amodio says.
Waynesville R-6 is under contract to provide K-12 education to Piney Ridge Center, a
privately run residential treatment facility for youth in southern Missouri. Residents stay
for a couple of weeks to a couple of years, depending on insurance coverage. The facility
has about 100 residents, with 85-90 of them attending the Waynesville school. Youth
outside of Missouri are admitted, too. For out-of-state kids to arrive at the door of the Level
4+ institution, they have been refused by multiple facilities in their own state.
“Many of our children are in state custody, having been in multiple foster or residential
placements. They have extreme behaviors including aggressive, self-harming or boundary
issues,” Amodio says.

Open house

Continued from page 1

“There are three things that I would ask you to remember
about this first phase,” said Dr. Brian Henry, superintendent.
“One, it was definitely needed; two, it is a beautiful facility;
and three, this building was constructed entirely by federal B-2
funds.”
Federal B-2 Heavily Impacted Aid paid for the construction of
the $18,186,000 building.
The typical cost in the Midwest region for a middle school is
$196.72 per square foot. The middle school’s academic wing
came in at $153.38 per square foot, which is a savings of $43.34
per square foot or 22% less than the typical amount.
Don Hussman of Dickinson Hussman Architects of St. Louis
was the architect for the academic wing and the builder was
Curtis-Manes-Schulte of Eldon, Mo.
Construction of the original middle school building started
in 1956 as an elementary school and included several additions
– one of which was made while School Board President Paul
Shultz II’s grandfather was serving on the board.
“On behalf of our current Board of Education, I hope that as
you tour this new facility, you will see the positive changes that
have been made possible with all of us working together,” Shultz
said.
With Phase 1 complete, the School Board has asked architects
to draw up plans for Phase 2 that would:
- Demolish the front of the building and create a more secure
front entrance that is set back from main route
- Add visitor parking in the front
- Construct vocal and instrumental music rooms
- Renovate the two existing gyms and concession area
- Construct academic classrooms, special education, LEAP
and Project Lead the Way classrooms, new principal and
counselor offices and new restrooms
An artist’s rendering of the front of the building (at right)
was revealed during the open house. The drawing shows a new
entrance to the middle school, along with a new entrance to the
main gym that reflects the style of the academic wing and the
nearby Waynesville Sixth Grade Center.
Those attending on Sunday included Waynesville Mayor Pro
Tem Mike France; St. Robert Mayor Dr. George Lauritson;
State Representative Steve
Lynch; members of the NCOA
(Non-Commissioned Officers
Academy) who serve as
Partners in Education for the
middle school; Architects Don
Hussman and Dwight Dickinson;
Contractors Doug Shrader
and Remington Koch; School
Board members Paul Shult,
president; Dr. LeRoy Fulmer,
vice president; Dan Deering,
treasurer; and Mike Keeling
and Janet Crider; former school
board members; community
leaders; local citizens; students;
staff and district employees.

Middle School
custodians
are Classified
Employees of
Month
Darrell Cole, Richard Steward,
Glen Chaffin, Joe Hensley, Derek
Kelley and Billy Wood have been
named the Classified Employees
of the Month for October 2018
for their extraordinary efforts to
prepare the Waynesville Middle
School’s academic for this school
year.
The custodians were surprised on Tuesday, Oct. 9, by Hilary
Bales, assistant superintendent of personnel services, when she
presented them with certificates in front of their co-workers,
Janet Crider, a member of the Waynesville R-VI Board of
Education, Dr. Brian Henry, superintendent, and Principal
Michele Sumter.
One of their nominators stated, “Transitioning into a new
building is never easy, but our janitors have gone above and
beyond to prepare and keep our new middle school looking
brand new. They worked countless hours before school to
move teachers’ rooms, find/move/assemble furniture and so
much more. Even when everything was ready, they worked
just as hard to keep our school looking just like it did the
first the doors opened to students. We know and understand
that Classified Employee of the Month is just supposed to
be one person, but our team of janitors would never accept
the recognition without the others. That’s who they are; a
wonderful team of individuals that “just do their jobs,” not

Piney Ridge
Continued from page 1

facilities, many of them have failed
classes,” Amodio says.
To read the article, go to http://
www.ourdigitalmags.com/
publication/?i=531576#{%22issue_
id%22:531576,%22page%22:16}.
The article is reprinted courtesy of
School & Community, a publication
of the Missouri State Teachers
Association.

realizing how great they are.”
Another nominator said, “All janitorial and maintenance staff
have performed almost a miracle to move staff in such a small
window of time.”

New entrance
Continued from page 1

enter East Elementary at Exit G, which
is located past the FEMA shelter at
the back of the building. Patients and
parents meeting their children at the
clinic should park on the large newly
paved parking lot. To enter exit G,
individuals will need to press the buzzer
and provide identification. The clinic
serves Waynesville R-VI students and
staff.
To schedule an appointment, call
(573) 842-2164. The clinic hours are
7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. on days when
school is in session; the clinic is closed
from noon to 1 p.m. for lunch. Walk-ins
are welcome.

WHS band takes Grand Champion trophy – again
It was another great weekend for
the Waynesville High School Tiger
Pride Marching Band. At Washington,
Mo., despite the weather, the Tiger
Pride Band took home another Grand
Champion trophy on Saturday, Oct. 6.
“I am so proud of how hard these
students continue to work to perfect this
show,” said Jim Stockmann, director of
the band. “The students not only work
on the music, but also their steps and
placement to make everything sync.
In addition, I can’t thank our parents
enough. Their ongoing support is
unbelievable.”
The band also received the following
accolades:
1st Place Parade
Outstanding Parade Marching
Outstanding Parade Music
Outstanding Parade Percussion
2nd Place Prelims Field in Class 4A
Outstanding Prelims Music
Outstanding Prelims Percussion

2nd Place in Finals Competition
Outstanding Finals Music
Outstanding Finals Percussion

Drum Majors this year are Ben
Pollman, Abby Blair and Sydney
Breckinridge. Stockmann is the band’s
director and assistant directors are
Jared Sabatasso and Chelsea Handley.
Color Guard coach is Rebekah Schaffer.
Additional Assistance is provided by
Laura Smith.
The band received the Mason Kirk
Grand Champion Trophy – earning the
sweepstake award by accumulating the
most overall points – at the Sullivan
Marching Festival on Saturday, Sept.
29.
The band will attend their final
competition of the season this Saturday
at Central Methodist University in
Fayette. The Drumline and Color Guard
will also get to compete in their own
events at the festival.

No Club
Tiger during
ParentTeacher
Conferences
Due to Parent-Teacher
Conferences, there will
be no Club Tiger at
East or at Freedom on
Oct. 22 and Oct. 25.
There will be no
middle school Club
Tiger or WHS WIN on
Oct. 23 and 25.

The practical nursing
class at the Waynesville
Career Center joined in
with school nurses at East
and Freedom Elementary
to get started on school
screenings of students in
grades K-5. The practical
nursing students assisted
in September with eye
and hearing exams. The
students enjoyed their time
working with the staff and
children and the lunch that
was provided.

Freedom
celebrates
cultural
diversity

As part of the homecoming
theme “Tigers win across the
board,” Freedom Elementary
students and staff participated
in a school-wide Celebration
of Cultures parade. During
the theme day “The Game
of Life,” students and staff
were encouraged to dress in
cultural attire representing
their diverse backgrounds.
Classes spent time discussing
cultural diversity and creating
art work to carry with them
during the parade. More than
50 countries and cultures
are represented at Freedom
Elementary, making it one of
the most diverse elementary
schools in Missouri.

Elementary
students
stampede
in the park
The 16th Annual Stampede in the
Park elementary cross country meet
for Waynesville R-VI 4th, 5th and 6th
graders was held on Friday, Oct. 5, in
the Waynesville City Park.
To qualify to participate in the
race, students had to run the mile in a
National Fitness qualifying time.
The results are as follows:
4th Grade Girls
1 Sophia Goldstin
2 Destiny Ostey
3 Kaisley Foster
4th Grade Boys
1 Dakota Richey
2 Caden Farrar
3 Tristan Ace

5th Grade Girls
1 Keegan Graves
2 Riley Grosvenor
3 Elise Rudger
5th Grade Boys
1 Linklon Schwasi
2 Brody Clemons
3 Leland Wright
6th Grade Girls
1 Asia Frazier
2 Charity Nevins
3 Mikay La Buster
6th Grade Boys
1 Brandon Howard
2 Ethan Boles
3 Trent Tennant

FLW firefighters teach fire safety to students

Above, Williams Early Childhood
Center students learn about fire
safety.

In observance of Fire Prevention Week,
Fort Leonard Wood firefighters visited
Waynesville R-VI schools, including
Williams Early Childhood Center and
Partridge, Thayer and Wood Elementary, on
Fort Leonard Wood to promote fire safety.
Since 1922, the National Fire Protection
Association has sponsored the public
observance of the week, which educates
children, adults and teachers how to stay
safe in case of a fire. This year’s campaign,
“Look. Listen. Learn. Be aware. Fire can
happen anywhere,” focuses on the three steps
to reduce the likelihood of having a fire and
how to escape safely. NFPA recommends
looking for places where fire could start and
removing potential fire hazards, listening for
the sound of the smoke alarm and learning
two ways to get out of every room. Fire
Prevention Week is Oct. 7-13.

Above, Wood Elementary students
learn about fire safety and practice
how to safely get out of a building.

WHS choir performs at Hispanic Heritage month observance
The Waynesville High School Chamber Choir
participated in the Hispanic Heritage month
observance on Oct. 12 at Nutter Fieldhouse on Fort
Leonard Wood.
The formal portion of the event, which was
hosted by the 14th Military Police Brigade,
included performances by the WHS choir,
food samplings, and entertainment by Familias
Hispanas Unidas and Zumba Fitness Group.
Chaplain Jose Rondon, 787th Military Police
Battalion chaplain, was the featured guest speaker.
The WHS choir also held their annual fall
performance on Oct. 11.

The Principal Peeps
(office) LEAD group
from the Sixth Grade
Center toured the
Waynesville R-VI
Administration Building
on Wednesday, Oct.
10, to learn more about
the overall operations
of the school district.
They heard from
Dr. Brian Henry,
superintendent; Dr.
Trish Adkins, assistant
superintendent of
instructional services;
Dr. Chris Berger, assistant superintendent of operational services; Mike
Henson, director of curriculum and instructional technology; and Hilary
Bales, assistant superintendent of personnel services. Students hugged
Bales, who served as the principal for several of the students when they
were at East Elementary.

Girls at Thayer Elementary are being given
the opportunity to participate in an after
school STEAM Academy. Beginning with
5th Grade, girls were invited to participate
in the first five-week academy, which
began on Oct. 10. After making a paper
model of the brain and learning about
each part and what it controls, students
were invited to attempt synesthesia,
the production of a sense impression
relating to one sense or part of the body
by stimulation of another sense or part of
the body. In this case, they were listening
to a musical composition and were asked
to paint what they saw while hearing the
song. Grades 3 and 4 will have their own
academies after winter break.

The WHS Theatre Department and Thespian Troupe 1669 will present the play, “Absolutely Murder” by Guernsey
LePelley on Oct. 18-21 at the Waynesville High School Auditorium. Performances will begin at 7 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 18, Friday, Oct. 19, and Saturday, Oct. 20. The Sunday matinee will begin at 2:30 p.m. Oct. 21. Tickets are $5
for adults, $4 for staff/students, and $3 for senior citizens and elementary children. Senior citizens who have a
Waynesville R-VI Senior Citizens Athletic Pass will be admitted free.

Saturdays are for
science at East

At East Elementary, members of the Saturday
Serious About Science Club have fun while learning
about science properties and theories.
Deena Kitchen and Barbara Neal facilitate the
program that is funded through a grant from the
Waynesville R-VI School District Foundation.
Club members are fifth graders who come to
school on one Saturday a month. Last Saturday, they
learned about matter. They created a “Properties of
Matter” book that included information on properties
of matter and how to find mass, volume, density and
solubility.
In the afternoon, they focused on hands-on
activities, such as measuring the mass of 5 stones,
finding the volume of 5 objects using water
displacement, witnessed magnetism by mixing Total
brand cereal with some water in a baggie then using
a strong magnet to separate the iron from the cereal,
tested solubility of 4 different candies, built a 5-layer
density model in a plastic container that students
got to take home, and constructed a circuit. Students
finished the workshop by making a take home
domino game of the properties of matter.

The Waynesville
High School
volleyball team will
next play at home
on Monday, Oct.
15. These photos
are from the game
on Tuesday against
Camdenton.

